From Archibald Yell, January 10, 1844

Your prominence is such now, as to render your success more doubtful than I am willing to allow myself to believe, I mean for the V Presidency. The reason of my doubts of your Nomination arises from a fear that the candidates for the Presidency in Expectancy may take it in their head that you might become a troublesome customer for the Presidency some 4 or 5 years hence. You are growing in popularity and young enough 15 years hence.

To Salmon P. Chase et al., April 23, 1844

You request from me “an explicit expression of opinion upon this question of annexation.” Having at no time entertained any opinions upon public subjects, which I was unwilling to avow, it gives me pleasure to comply with your request. I have no hesitation in declaring that I am in favour of the immediate re-annexation of Texas to the territory and Government of the United States.

To Cave Johnson, May 13, 1844

Gent. J. says the candidate for the first office should be an annexation man, and from the Southwest, and he and other friends here urge that my friends should insist upon that point. I tell them and it is true, that I have never aspired so high, and that in all probability the attempt to place me in the first position would be utterly abortive. In the confusion which will prevail and I fear distract your counsels at Baltimore, —there is no telling what may occur.

From Gideon J. Pillow, May 29, 1844

On this morning we brought your name before the convention for the Presidency. . . . Never was there such unanimity. Never was there such enthusiasm before seen or witnessed in any body. I held you up before the convention, as the “Olive Branch of Peace,” and all parties ran to you as to an ark of safety.

From Samuel H. Laughlin, May 31, 1844

Gov. Morton asked me what sort of lady Mrs. Polk was—did she make her butter like Mrs. Clay. I will not say what account I gave of her, only that I made her any thing else to the old frugal Yankee, who has taught his accomplished daughters good House-keeping, than a dashing, extravagant, proud southern woman.

To John K. Kane, June 19, 1844

I am in favour of a tariff for revenue, such an one as will yield a sufficient amount to the Treasury to defray the expenses of the Government economically administered.

From Daniel Graham, August 25, 1844

A portion of the straightouts have been induced to attend your Columbia meeting this week & they set off yesterday with musick and with the Big Bell which Mrs. Bell presented to a Williamson Company at the Convention .... I would prefer that you may have gone up to the Shelbyville meeting.
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